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Tuner Transformation
Make y our Heath SA·2500 antenna tuner truly automatic.

•

W hile I haven't heard of any finge rs
getting worn out from adj ust ing the

dials of an antenna tune r, the three-handed
balancing act il takes to get on the ai r is not
something llook forward to . The Heath SA
2500 automatic antenna tuner loo ked like the
answer to more th an 20 years of t rying 10 use
one none-too-optimized antenna for all HF
bands. Just put a little power into it and lei it
find its own match.

Almost !
Probably to limit the a lready very complex

circuitry , the SA-2500, a lthough equipped
with a motor to drive the rotary inductor,
requires you to set up to 18 different preset
points on that coil, nominally two for each
band. Unlike some other designs , the tuner
does not use these presets as a start ing point to
find the opt imu m amount of inductance ; the
designers have relied on turning only the ca
pacitors to find a match.

Although theoretically capable of match
ing nea rly anything with irs high-pass-fil 
ler type circuit, me SA-2500 has a tuning
range that is quite limited once a preset has
been set. And for absolutely no reason I can
think of , Heath has chosen to mount the 18
preset-control potentiometers on the main
circuit board . You have to remove eight lit
lie screws from the top cabinet cover to get
to them.

Also. I can't unders tand why the circuit
won't let you set the inductor manually and
find the best match from there , If you go into
automatic , the roller coil j ust spi ns back 10 the
preset point .

In the case of my wi re ante nnas, I found
that daily varia tions (hot and cold, ice on
the trees) were affecting the system so that
the tuner could nor get an adequate match .
This was a real disappointment. Runn ing
a tuner without its top cover is poor prac
t ice. and fiddling with those printed cir
cuit controls makes a mockery of the au
tomation electronics I spent a week as
sembling.
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There are two obvious answers-ccuuing a
trap-door in the top cover or outboardi ng
the potentiometer ar ray , The fi rst is pret 
ty c rude. Wh ile the second could ac tua lly
be worked via the 9-pin connection on the
back , the thought of a litt le box with nine
pots to turn was a bit much to take . Then , too,
there was the problem of how to watch D359 ,
the LED thai lights when you 've matched the
electronics wit h the roller inductor posi tion.

" Daily variations
were affecting the
system so that the

tuner could not get an
adequate match."

Severa l hours of staring at rhe schematic
and the manual's none-too-clear explanat ion
of the relevant c ircuit yielded an answe r. By
replac ing a single fixed resisto r with a remote
potentiometer , I could vary the range of all
the pots up or down, quickly and accurately.
j us t like a vernier. This , of course, voids the
wa rranty, but the unit can be restored to its
original condition easily ,

Say the original setting for doing 40 meters
on the ro lle rs was 12. As modified , the re
mote potentiometer 's value would be set to
the same value as the original res istor. so the
setting re mai ns at 12 .

One fine day (probably the next day) you
won ' t be able 10 get a match at that setting . A
small adjustment of the remot e pot will vary
the sett ing up or down unutthings come into
resonance. Now the fi rst t ry will , of course ,
have to be experimental , but once you've
done it a few times. it w ill be nearly as auto
matic as the tuner should have been .

Another nice feature is that after you

move the ra nge of all the settings , sett ing
things up on one band (at least in my case)
brought a ll the other setti ngs very close . I
was using the same ante nna (a small vee) on
all bands , so you may not notice this with
your se tup.

I would highly recommend usi ng a 10
tum prec ision pol in th is application for ease
of adjustment and reproducible settings. Us
ing the type with a shaft for a knob instead of
the screwdriver-adjust type makes things
much easier-and it's designed for heavier
usc. The one that I used (Bourns BP3S40S-I ·
l K] costs about $14. but Ilea markets and
junk boxes arc good sources since most peo
ple have little usc for such pots . A 1k pot
should be used .

Similarly, the use of a turns-countin g d ial
makes things much more conve nient. This
device is made to match the pots . and general 
ly can be found at flea markets attached to
some incomprehensible piece of junked test
equipment.

Remove resistor R452- it' s the 220-0hm
resistor on the left edge of the main c ircuit
board of the SA-25oo, when looking at the
unit from the from. Now SCi your IQ-turn pot
to 220 Ohms , using an ohm meter. Attach a
pair of shielded wires to thc points where
R452 used to be and run the wires out of the
cabinet to your to-turn put-one wi re to the
wiper connect ion, the other to the pin I end .
This would be pins I and 2 of the Bourns
control mentioned before ,

Of course, you should ground the braid
of thc sh ielded wi re near its end. If you
don ' t have two-conducto r sh ielded wire , use
two pieces of RG-174/U and ground both
shields. The length doesn't seem especia lly
c r it ica l. but since you're apt 10 have a lot
of rf floating around. try to keep it short. You
might be able 10 figu re out how 10 mou nt
the pot on the front panel . but I couldn't
unless you .....ant to sacrifice use of the anten
na switch.

I found there is plenty of room between the
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ACC's Digital Voice Recorder allows you to remotely record your voice over the
air. With digital storage in its huge memory array. PCM voice recording results in the
highest possible fidelity, so that you sound like you.

The voice mailbox gives your repeater users computet bullelln-board like capability.
from any raoc With mil: and Touch-Tone pad. Wilh messages stored in VOiCe. your
users dor"t need special gear to enjoy tile latest in communications technology, from
anywhere.

Your repeater's IDs and other messages can consist of remotely recorded DVR
ecce tracks. Which can provide information to your users - about your system. dub
meetings , special events. And you can make your repeater the mercnest around, With
holiday. birthday. and anniversary greetings. With its no compromise high qual!ty PCM
digital audio processing. even famous ceiebnnes can sound like they're at your repeater
site!

The DVR connects easily to your RC-850 or RC-85 controller. Or to your standalone
repea ter. And one DVR can support up to three repealers, 'or a cost effective instal
lation .

The Digita l Voice Recorder is the neatesl lhing to happen to repealers since ACC's
repealer comrouers. Request our audio demonstration tape. so you can hear 'or your
self.
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GET A BIRD'S EYE VIEW
From GraITrak II '" and your IBM 1lI PC
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The Digital Voice Recorder
... lets your repeater speak your mind.
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" Using a coaxially
fed antenna

is not what I call
a solution!"

multiple-pin connecto rs and the chassis for
slipping wires. You rnay have to use nonnal
RFI measures on the wire (ferrite bead s and
capacitors), but I not iced no changes running
the full legal limit. You also might want to put
the potemiometer in some kind of box to
make it look nice .

Setting the dial 10 something appropriate ,
such as 5 if it 's a l -to-I Oscale, will give you a
reasonable frame of reference . To match the
res istance value , 2 .2 also would be a good
cho ice .

And that's it. If you don 't change anything ,
your settings will stay the same . You can
override the preset when you need to and still
preserve the automatic featu re . When you do ,
remember to turn the dial slowly and keep an
eye on the readout , since you don't-unde r
any circumstances-wam to let the inducto r
run against the stops .

A Few Xotes

While the manual doesn't spec ify it, com
munication with Heath ind icates that the gray
multi-conductor cable coming from the sen
so r assembly should be dressed away from
thc variable capacitors and placed fl at against
the rea r panel. Otherwise , due to the very
high voltages encountered. an arc can devel
op from the capacitor 10 the cable, with disas
trous results.

Heath also suggests that turning the amen
na-sclcctor switch be done with a sharp ,
snapping motion , due to the flexing in the
168 shaft. Using a gradual motion may leave
the selector switch set in some in-between
position .

Finally, high-power rf and solid-state elec
tro nics don't always mix too well , In my
case, I noticed that the tuner easily found a
match at low power, but as soon as I switched
10 high power , the motors ran continuously .
The Heath service consultant said he had
heard about this before but could offer no
solution. " Use a coaxially fed antenna " is
not what I call a solution!

The eas iest answer is to let the tuner fi nd
the match at low powe r and then switch into
manual mode, I was able to improve the
grounding (by using a resonant ground) , so
the problem went away. I also improved
the shie ld ing by scraping away the paint
around the cabinet sc rews wherever the two
halves of the cabinet came into contact with
the chassis.

With these provisos in mind , if you 're go
ing to be chas ing DX up and down the fre
qucncics. or even if you prefer just getting on
the air to fiddling with knobs, the SA-2500 is
a usefu l accessory at a price not much higher
than a manual tuner. •
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